
ACE MCCASLAND – DANCING WITH FIRE: AN ORGANIC APPROACH TO PRONG SETTING  

 

Tools/Materials Students Must Provide: 

Necklace: 

-Stone choice is incredibly personal, so bring several cabs of your choice that excite you, preferably 

15mm or larger.  (I will also have some on hand for sale). 

Earrings: 

-Two cabs, flat backed or faceted, does not necessarily have to match perfectly.  I will provide lovely 

blue-green recycled 'beach' glass to set as well. 

 

Scrap silver - bits & pieces, sheet or wire 

Sterling silver round wire, dead soft, 16 gauge, at least 3 feet 

Sterling silver round wire, dead soft, 18 gauge, at least 6 feet 

Sterling silver round wire, dead soft, 20 gauge, enough for ear wires 

 

Jewelers saw & saw blades (#2/0 or what you like to use) 

Cut lube 

Scissor shears 

Center punch 

Planishing hammer 

Rawhide hammer or nylon mallet 

Metal jewelry files, #2 half-round and flat or barrett 

Needle files 

Flush cutters 

Pliers, chain-nose, round-nose, flat-nose, flat/half-round 

Steel & rubber bench blocks 

Utility tweezers 

Ultra-fine or 320 grit sand pads 

Permanent marker, black 

Bezel burnisher, curved or straight 

Pencil or pen 

Ruler 

Cloth towel or rag 

 

*The following tools can be used as a Student Tool Kit supplied by Multiplicity, but bring your 

own if you like: 
Jewelers Saw & Saw Blades (#2/0) 

Scissor Shears 

Bench Pin & Clamp 

Ball Peen or Planishing Hammer 

Rawhide Mallet 

Steel Bench Block/Rubber Bench Block 



Cut Lube 

Metal Jewelry File, #2 (half-round) 

Needle Files 

Flush Cutters 

Pliers, Flat-Nose, Chain-Nose, Round-Nose 

Bail Making Pliers, 7mmx9mm 

Ring Clamp 

Bezel Roller and/or Bezel Pusher 

Bezel Burnisher, Curved or Straight 

Ruler & Black Permanent Marker 

Optivisors 

 

 

Shared Use Tools/Materials Provided by Instructor: 

Use of various instructor tools 

 

Tools/Materials Available for Purchase from Instructor, if any: 

Cabs (I will have a variety, and so does Multiplicity!) 

 

Optional Tools/Materials Students May Provide, if any: 

Personal safety glasses/optivisors 

 


